My drug plan

A tool to help plan members understand their drug plan and costs.
My drug plan can help answer many of their questions – and more!
Imagine plan members going to one place, learning about lower cost options and making decisions that will potentially minimize their out-of-pocket expenses and help the bottom line.

My drug plan is a personalized online tool that’s quick and easy for members to use on their computer, tablet or favourite mobile device. It’s available through Manulife’s Plan Member Secure Site for plans with a drug card and provides members with coverage information about drugs they are prescribed.

Whether at their doctor’s office, pharmacy or at home, members will be able to get answers to many drug plan questions, right at their fingertips.

My drug plan is perfect for plan members on the go!

My drug plan features a drug lookup tool that helps answer questions like:
- Is my prescription covered?
- How much does my plan pay?
- How much do I pay?
- Is there a lower cost alternative?
- Does it need to be approved by Manulife before I buy it?

My drug plan includes these resources to help improve plan member experience:
- Manulife prior authorization program.
- Drug library for information about a drug and potential side-effects.
- Provincial drug plan, Step therapy and Limit on dispensing fee resource centres (if applicable).

Would it surprise you to know plan members may not understand how their drug plan works? Its limitations? The options they have to reduce their costs?

Plan members can visit or register at manulife.ca/planmember
Check out our new Wellness centre too!

Plan members can now easily access Wellness programs such as Health Services Navigator®, Health eLinks® and Resilience® simply by clicking on the Wellness tab after logging in at manulife.ca/planmember